
Trustees: 'Six New acuity'; 
Social Sciences :'Upset and Angry' 
Trustees DIVISION CONSIDERS 

The New College Boardof Trus
tees, at their meeting last week 
autlnrized that New Cdlege should 
have a student body of 400 stu
dents in academic residence for 
the fall term of 1969. 

Tre decision, as reported by tre 
Assistant to the President Earl 
Helgeson, included a reco~men
dation to the Admissions depart
ment th:t an entering class of 190 
students be admitted for 1969-70. 
This was based on the assumption 
that 210 students would retm11. 

Eight new faculty were author
ized by the trustees for next year 
but this eight includes those po~ 
sitions authorized but not filled 
for this year. This means that tre 
Social Sciences Department has 
been given an increase of one fac
ulty member not authorized pre
viously, as comp:red with an in
crease of three in the Humanities 
and two in the Nat ural Sciences. 

Natural Sciences had stated that 
~h~y were most in need of a phys
lClst and 31 experimental psy
chologist, so it is likely that those 
are the positions which the trustee 
authoriz:tion will enable them to 
hire . 

Hwnanities expects to hire fac
ulty in German, Art History and 
Liter:ture. ' 

The Social Sciences department 
expects to use its authorizations 
for faculty in American History 
Political Science, and Sociology~ 
Anthropology. 

In other action, the Board au
thorized the "go- ahead" on con
struction on the Palmer Campus. 
This will include living room for 
160 students, along with a facul
ty residents-classroom complex. 

The authorization of new fac
ulty inclu<Ed a stipulation that tre 
entire situ:tion be reviewed in 
January once again, with the hope 
t h at improvement in financial 
status might make the hiring of 
more faculty feasible. 

Helgeson stated that the trus
tees expressed pleasure at being 
able to speak directly with facul
ty and students on a formal basis. 
He said the trustee Educaticnal 
Policy Committee seemed to be 
most pleased with the rapport a
chieved. 

In addition, Helgeson said that 
he felt the trustee reaction to stu
dent involvement in the Capital 
Campaign was of positive merit. 

New Dorm 
Presentation 

Ralph N . Styles, USN Capt. 
(Ret.), Director of Planning, has 
announced that a presentation of 
the new dorms will be held in the 
Fish bow 1 of Hamilton Center, 
Monday , November 18, from Noon 
to 1:30 p . m 

The presentation will include a 
mock-up of the rooms along with 
furniture planned for the new 
dor ms, plus t he overall plans of 
the dormitories and dormitory 
area. 

S I::JE C1AL 

The presentation was suggested 
at a meeting of the F acuity Ar
chitectural Pl31Ding Committee, 
when it was discussed that first
year students had not yet had an 
opportt.mity to view the plans. 

The current plans were arrived 

at through a questionnaire and 
comparable presentation held for 

the community last year. "Sig
nificant" improvements over the 
original plans have been added . 

FEATURE 

POSSIBLE ACTION 
Jack D. Rains, Chairman of the 

Social Sciences Division, said to
day that he "can't understand" the 
decision of the Board of Trustees 
to authorize only o11.e new faculty 
melllber for the Social Sciences 
Division next year. 

Rains told The Catalyst, "The 
division is completely derroralized 
by the trustee decision. We will 
be talking with President Butter
field when he returns in an attempt 
to get him to devise means by 
which the decision can be recon
sidered. 11 

The Social Sciences Division 
has planned steps which it may 
take if the ability to re-open the 
channels of discussion on the is
sue fail. 

Rains said that he was "dis
mayed" that only one new author
ization was granted, as ~ pposed to 
three for Humanities and two for 
N <I: ural Sciences. He said that 
the Social Sciences division was 
the weakest division with regards 
to student-faculty ratio and the 
ratio of total faculty to total dis
ciplines. 

Norwine 
On Ad m 

Robert J. Norwine, Dean of Ad
missions, spoke at the Student Ex
ecutive Committee meeting last 
night. Almost fifty students were 
in attendance. 

Norwine discussed the fact that 
the majority of the work of the ad
mtherthan admittance. The great
est criterion for admission, Nor
wine said, was the consideration 
of whether o.r not the student had 
the verb :i ability necessary to en
able him to complete the core pro
grams, particularly the Humanities 
program, satisfactorily. 

Norwine stat ed that he has been 
disappointed with about 30'"o of 
each class after they entered. He 
called these people "hiS~;h-score 

He said, "The disciplines are 
all understaffed. Social Sciences 
has almost as many majors asHu
manities, yet we've only been au-

Rains 
thorizedforone new faculty mem
ber. We are all upset and anlVY. 

The reason for the failure to 
fill the faculty posts authorized 
last year was due to a late noti-

fication of that fact. Rains said 
In addition, one of the new facul
ty members will have to be in 
American History rather than Psy
chology as planned, because of 
the recent announcement of Dr. 
George Mayer, Professor of His
tory, th:t he will not be return
ing to New College in the fall. 
Mayer is currently in India on a 
special program. 

The authorizations were all for 
faculty at advanced ranks -- Pro
fessor or Associate Professor. Al
though Rains said he felt that au
thorization could be obtained eas
ily to split the salary money 
available to allow more faculty 
at lower ranks, he said hefelt this 
shouldn't be done, since Social 
Sciences hz a dearth of faculty 
at advanced ranks. The loss of 
hi~Z;h-rankin~ faculty Mayer, Je
rome !"iimelhoch, Rollin Posey, 
and BnanKay depleted the facul
ty in Social Sciences 

A meeting will be. held to dis
cuss the Trustees' decisions to
night at 7:30p.m. in Hamilton 
Center. It is believed that Dal
las W. Dort, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees, will also be present. 

Addresses SEC 
• • 
ISSIOnS 

non- entities". To some extent 
this is due merely to the students\ 
failure to work at their real level, 
he said. 

The group present spent much 
time discussing the disparity be
tween admitting students who have 
demonstrated creative ability, but 
whohave shown that they probab
lydonothavethe verbal ability to 
handle the core course work, and 
only admitting those who have 
shown that thev are c-f sufficient 
verbal quality . 

orwine spoke of his desire to 
have a more diverse college Cc'm
munity, and Dr. Robert Knox, Pr<:>
fessor of Literature, was called to 
the meeting to answer this Knox 
saidthathefeltthe one thiu~ i'l'ew 

College was doing tha[ was truly 
different was the "high academic 
level" of the entire community. 
He also said that he felt the c-.)1-

lege did not nor would have in the 
near future the resources to organ
ize separate programs for students 
of lower "academic" ability. 

The difficulty of admissions lit
erature was also discussed. Nor<
wine said that the necessity for 
early writing of the material for 
each year precluded the possibility 
of making changes which occur 
during the year evident. 

The Student Admissions Com
mittee was charged with the re
sponsibility of reading all material 
sent out on an official basis b) the 
college 

Barry Criticizes Trustee Decision 
The most conspicuous character

istic of ew College is that the 
reality falls far sho>t: or the m)'' h 
depicted by our own propaganda. 
For example, in the pamphlet, 
11 New College . . . a New Coll .. ge 
for a New Age, " it is claimed that 
"rather than being separated dep
artmentally, the New College fa
culty is organized divisionall y . .. 
This creates a situation with unus
ual inducement for interdisciplin-
ary communication. " Further, 
"the keyword for New College cur
riculum is flexibility. The aca
demic program has structure, but 
within limits of that structure the 
individual student is offered a va
riety of options. He is encouraged 
to make an intelligent choice a
mong these options - to plan a 
program that meets his own need~, 
rather than the arbitrary require
ments of a rigid distributive pat
tern. He can even design a ma or 
that cuts across standard disciplin
ary lines. " 

These quotes represent a large 
part of the promise of what v ·" 
came here expecting to find. The 

by D. MARSHALL BARRY Assistant Professor of Ecouomics 

recent aunoWlc<!ment by the Trus
tees that 190 new students will be 
accepted next year while only 6 
Hew faculty positions (plus two al
ready in this year's budget) would 
! 'e filled represents a final blow to 
the hope that this college would 
approach its ideal. The further 
eros10n of the student : faculty ra
tio which this economy drive rep
re~ents is a move for financial sol
vency by the Trustees and admin
istration. If this act is permitte,1 
to go unchallenged, any hope of 
progress during the remalll i ng years 
that you, the curreht student body, 
will be enrolled at this iustitutlon 
is dashed. You can onlr look tor
ward to less contact with faculty, 
to lectures rather than discu·:.,iom. 
anl t~) e~o:;i.on o" the 'oe..: -:.. eJ<::mt.!lE.:; 

or thto ;dcuhy. 
T.l.lt< <he CJ.Se of the S0·: i ll s :- :

.:!'l.:; •.' .. N(• h.l" ~ 'I f ,JI\ . im~· l'" . 
iti:>m co"e ·ing 5 .:iisciplines Ill 
ad• I i ~ion w~ are facing a 2Dl: I stn
.J,·~t faculty ratio in the forthcom
int, basci program. As a result we 
have no choi e but to co::~t ract our 

normal course off~:,·ings in order to 
double ·'.l.J' to keep the first year 
discussion group. :mall enoagh for 
meaningful exchange. Wixh th<' 

3 a rry 
p-o.;pect of 190 first year studenLS 
with only 11 faculty memf>~rs next 
rear the problem w1ll not be alle·;-
. tt"d. In fact, rather than a flex-

ible curriculum, we will rea 11}· be 
;mabie to cov.;,c a3~~uately the sep
.1" He d :~ciplines, while inter-di~
ctplinaryworkwill still be ::m elu
sive dre.1:n. We, and, as a result, 
you, have none of the "variety of 
options" e~omised before our arri
val. The :n ~. or ::hange next rear 
will be that we will no~ b"' .1 ble to 
co.a::inue offering tutorials. Al
ready o·1erloaded, there are no al
te• natives opan to us. The most 
disheartening fact is that the plight 
was explained to the administration 
and Trustees by faculty and student 
representatives. The T U$tees and 
ad :ninistration acted in full know
ledge of the repercussion.; of their 
drive fo- security. 
Most tragic is the fact that we in 

the Social Sciences were devising 
a new interdisciplinary experiment 
in nigher education with the ex
pectation of three additional fac
ulty to assist in the expandelil pro
Rram. I was, until today, draw
ing up two applications to two ed
ucational foundations for financial 
as~istance. The program was en
titled "ProJect REAL " .•. or the 

Research Extension for Accelerated 
~earning.-As envisioned, the pro-
Ject would be located in rented 
quarters in down town Sarasota for 
tbe purpose of applying our theory 
and techniques towards the solution 
of basic socio-economic problems 
facing the surrounding area. The 
facultywould be a data depository 
where all the fragmentary statistics 
on this area would be collected. 
Following an analysis of important 
areas of study we would first aF .. 
proach the problems using the ac~ 
ademic literature in an atte mpt to 
find guidelines useful in analysis of 
such problems as they exist in our 
community. Then with know ledge 
of the data available, we could 
determine what information we 
would need to generate in order to 
provide the necessary background 
forpotential solution. In addition 
such a group would be a brain trust 
for 1 he community since members 
\vould become experts 011 the fed
~ra l and state programs which are 
currently available. Project REA~ 

(Continued on p . 4, .:-ol. l) 
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Editorial 

THE DECISION 

We appreciate the Board of Trustees' consideration of 
the proposals presented it by the faculty and student body. 

Buttheconisderation wasn't enough. Apparently the Board 
"missed the point" in at least one respect: The Social Sci
ences Division is in dire need of more high-ranking facul
ty. The Board seemingly neglected the fact that the Social 
Sciences Division is gaining majors at a greater rate than 
any otherdi~ision. The Board authorized only one previous
ly \.nlauthonzed faculty member of Social Sciences. 

The steps toward J anuaty reconsideration must be begun 
now. 

A meeting tonight to discuss these problems will hooe
fully start us back on the road to meaningful dialogue. Fai
lure by the .Executiv~ Com~ittee of the Board (which should 
be called mto special sess1on) to heed the necessity for ac
tion could spell real trouble for New College -- trouble 
which the school might not be able to weather, and survive. 

LeHers 
Ignorant 

To the editor: 
Do em 't it feel just grand to know 

that New College got shafted last 
week by our CONCERNED guard
ians from above. lait week, the 
Board of Trustees had a chance to 
meet with students, and they ad
mired greatly the concern the stu
dents had for their college. Nat
urally this milestone in education 
at their fair institution ran the us
ual course of amounting to no -
thing. The faculty recommenda
tion and the one submitted by the 
SEC seemed to carry no weight. 
WE WERE IG ORED. It was an
no1.Dlced yesterday that the school 
isgoingtohave grand new dorms, 
which will be completed by Sep
t ember, housing 160 students. 
Next year's student body will a
mo1.Dltto ~~ 190 being first year •"OdeDtl. AdJDt.ibu people will 
be ppking under rocks, higb qual
ity rocks, however, to come up 
wit1o such a figure. To end this 
hap;y message, we will probably 
g a'ln a whole eight new faculty 
members. All one has to do is drag 
out pencil and paper to find that 
the student-faculty ratio is at least 
9:1, if not higher. This goes a
gainst the stringent recommenda
tion to keep the ratio at 8~ e~l. 
But who should care abot~ such a 
recommendation; it onl> comes 
from the f acuity. 

The myth of great innovation 
within our h"beral program is now 
within the realm of pure bullshit. 
Who can be innovative when tu
torials are nearly impossible to ob
tain? 1ow, it seems that most stu
dents have practically no choice 
except to follow the course of a 
traditional major. Such is life at 
our innovative inst 1tution. 

Joy to the world, 
(signed) 
Paul Zimmerman 

F u t I i t y 

On the Futility of Futility--
a Reply to Co1.Dltty Dick 

(Ihopethat the title is sufficiently 
paradoxical to satisfy Country 
Dick's rather odd philosophical tas
tE I,) 

When Co1.Dltry Dick used the term 
''belief" in his recent article on 
political theory of inaction, he 
chose, perhaps 1.Dlwittingly, ..he 
exact term to fit his statements. 
His anti-philosophy stated in that 
article is a belief based on the 
world of appearance, or in Platonic 
terms, the world of becoming. 
Therefore it is not knowledge, 
which is based on reality or truth 
(bydefinition tmh cannot be am
bivalent). As such, any ch!im to 
truth it has is only coincidental. 
It is upheld, and often destroyed, 
by sophistry. It doet not involve a 
question of right or wrong, true or 
false, and the use of those terms 
in phrues such as ''both extremes 
••• are equally right" did not be

long in hU discllllion. Not, how
ever, having the key to metaphy
sic• in my grasp, and often doubt
ing that I ever shall, I intend to 
use my own wphistic weapons in an 
attempt to contradict Country 
Dick. 

It is, within limits, acceptable 
tosaythat "dissent as practiced by 
the radical left has never been ef
fective in standard politics" (the 
limits being that anti-war actions 
mayhavehadsomethingto do with 
the bombing halts and Johnson's 
withdrawl ) It is also somewhat 
obvious that dissent is not intended 
as "standard politics." Dissent has 
attempted to combat the type of 
politics, standard "for ten thou
sand years, " which may yet an
nihilate humanity. To suggest that 
the left now use the tactics of the 
right is to destroy the left, for the 
means cannot help but pervert the 
end. To suggest further that Geo
rge Wallace is "subversive" is to 
misinterpret George Wall ace and 
America. George Wallace is a red
white-and-blue eagle-screaming 
demagogue in this cotmtry's worst 
political tradition, and his tactics 
won him almost 20 per cent of the 
vote in the past election. 

Certainly Country Dick has re
alized that the Yippies and the left 
in general have to a large extent 
failed. This failure, it seems, is 
due to their approach to protest, a 
sort of pseudo-nonviolence. Call
ing a policeman a pig is not a pos
itive step toward changing America 
(regardless of whether he is or is not 
a pig). Human beings should be ap
proached as human beings, not in a 
power -to- pow erconfrontation 
("dertroy the machine by building 
a stronger one"). Of course this 
sounds hackneyed, overly ide alis
tic, and "it won't work." It would 
be nice, however, to see true non
violence patiently applied. It 
would seem to be a better answer 
than pa"ively waiting for death, 
as Country Dick seems to ruggest. 

Love, 
Bob Beaird 

Pot a toe s 

Sa no Non 
Mens Sanus in Corpore Sano: 

I eat fourteen meals a week, as 
well as the frequent odd hairs which 
are the most common garnish, in 
the cafeteria. The cost of the 
pills which keep them down and 
the raw fruits and vegetables we 
don'tgetthere is about $5 a week. 

Pretty ridiculous considering the 
board costs. But I am assured by 
those handling the bills that (al
though students are encouraged to 
board here even when living off) 
the p~erwork imolved in separate, 
optional billing for meals is insur
mountable. And I suppose it is to 
the best interest of Servomation to 
serve the most mediocre meals 
possible, since they have an ex
elusive franchise for all food ser-
vices, and monetarily the snack 
bar is gravy. 

Maybe "college students always 
gripe about the food." A non-stu
dentmemberofthe College Coun· 
cil was heard to remark that the 
most onerous part of that position 
was the required consumption of 
Tuesday lunch. Physical kindness 
1D one's stomach becomes a thought
provoking concern only in relation 
to its impossibility; 1 should be 
paying little enough money that the 
aforementioned extra is no pain, or 
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Th e Trip • • B a i I 0 ut 

These pictures were taken last 
Monday at the New College Busi
ness Office a1d at the Sarasota po
lice headquarters (try to tell which 
before readinsr ahead) Fir~1 , l'ar 
student Charles MacK.:>)· was 'l'"T"C'~

ted Monday morning and charRed 
with breaching the peace. ((breech
ing the piece)) The SEC in a spe
cial session voted to loan MacKay 
fiitydollarsforbail from the Bread 

eating well enough on a regular 
basis that I don't need to spend it, 
all of which implies being able to 
put the whole small issue out of my 
(theoretically first class) mind. 
Malnutrition is no fun at all. 

Help. l' m suffocating in a sea 
of pretend mashed potatoes. 

Love, 
Ellen 

Nausea 

To the Editor: 
Of all the flabbergasting exper

iences I have had while at New 
College, the flabbergastingest has 
to do with the effect a Servoma
tion meal has upon htmger. Ser
vomation food causes cessation of 
the desire to eat. 

This is, admittedly, one of the 
properfunctions of a meal. How
ever, when a meal properly fulfills 
its function, the cessation of desire 
forfoodhappens after the meal has 
been eaten. With a Servomation 
~al, the cessation of hunger comes 
immediately upon looking at the 
meal, or, if one has a good menx>ry, 
from merely reading the menu. 

Furthermore, if a meal has pro
perly fulfilled its function, the lack 
ofdesiretoeatis caused by a feel
ing of great satisfaction. When a 
Servomation meal causes it the 
lack of desire for food is ca us~d by 
a feeling of the most unbearable 
nausea. 

Since, while a good meal results 
in the ingestion of food, a Servo
mationmealresults in the non-in
gestion of food, and since the inges
tion offood is necessary to the con
tinuance of life, it would seem pro
pitious for the ~alth of the college, 
and for the health of the individual 
students, to see that no more Ser
vomation meals are served here. 
This could be accomplished quite 
easily by discontinuing ~rvomation 
Mathias' affiliation with New Col
lege as soon as possible. 

Having just come from lunch, 
I am 

N auseatedly yours, 

Lee Crawfort 

Box. Upper left: SEC ch~in•1a n 
Mich~lJackson Smith is enthusias
ticallywelcomcdhvManap;er Har
ra, signer of all checks. Lower 
left: The bail check is written out 
YPP_er right: Police rgeant Agnew 
m h1s dark glasses. To meet him, 
all you have to do is get arrested; 
he might even give yvu his ;lute
graph He'll certainly get yours, 
along with a few otherthil'lgs. Fin-

Thieves 

To the editor: 
The latest inventory taken by the 

language lab indicates that a p
proximately 64 musical recordings 
are missing from the shelves. 
At an average cost of $5 per disc, 
this amounts to a loss in excess of 
$300. The record collection is of 
importance to this institution for 
historical, educational, and cul
tural purposes. The College can
not tolerate much longer the rap
id disappearance of r~cordings. 
Tolock up and discontinue circu
lation of records would obviously 
defeat their f1.Dlctional purpose. 
I ask that all recordings (and tapes, 
many of which are missing and 
should not be in circulation) be
longing to the College and not 
signed for in the sign-out book 
be returned to the language lab. 
If you are embarrassed by having 
"hot" property, fVIap it in plain 
paper and send it to tht! Humanities 
office. Atthis writing, I am, af
fectionately not yours. 

(signed) 
Christopher von Baeyer 

P. S. Where is the KLH record ma
chine? Return it, culprit or cul
prits! 

Beep 
Dear People, 

Sunshine slants across the kitchen 
floor 
AndwarmsupSunday morning cats 
The thousand cockroaches have 
crawled off to sleep 
And I share my biscuit and orange 
uice 

With Sloan who is three years old 
Up and down the hall on his tricy· 
cle singing cuckoo 
And my glasses fell out the window 
I will see you all in January and 
love. 

Beep 

Wazzoo 
~~~~~~~.-.~ 

' The red brick wall around the un t 

' 

iverse is located on the unexplorec! f 
third level of Carlsbad Caverns in t New Mexico. t 
~~..-.._.~~--.-.~ 

A letter to the Editor: 
Dear Editor, 

What is "motivation?" 
Signed, 
Wazzoo 

ally, lower right: Herr Agnew and 
friend look for a good reason to let 
l'v1a::J<:¥ stay a while longer. Peace
breaching isn't quite as imagina
tive as displaying livestock in the 
Loop wifhout a permit, but then 
Chic:go is big league. 

Parents 
Wee k end 

Dear Editor, 
I'd like to take this opportunity 

to thank all the students who helped 
t'> tmke parents weekend a fantastic 
success. Eighty parents converged 
on New College last weekend and 
the vast and sometimes short-not
ice help generously provided by 
students was indispensable to the 
success of the weekend. Because 
of t~e many willing students, dis
CUSSIOn groups, recept:Ons and other 
events materialized as planned. 

My sincere appreciation. 
Mary Alice Root 

Assistant Director of Development 

NOTE: Three letters, from Ellen 
Tisdale. Tom Yori, and Marian 
Bussey, will be printed next week 
due tolimited space in this issue . 
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SOCIAL MICROCOSM 
by THE BLACK KNIGHT 

When I first entered New College 
believed I had found an educa 

ional and social Utopia. However, 
I'm afraid my idealistic naivete is 
wearing off. There are a number 
of things the college offers that 
enticed me, one being its small 
size. It is perhaps the quelling of 
expectations this facet gave birtlb 
to that have been mo;t di~encha;:lt-

ing. 
I thou~ht tha~ the mere physi 

ca' clo\ene~s and the number of 
people here would act as uniting 
force s. To . .; en. a in e.<tent this is 
true -we cannot keep secrets rrom 
one another for long. Indeed, dur· 
in g Orientation We e k I f e 1 t 
we were not JUSt separate individ 
uals but shared a feeling of kin 
ship. That week was greatly sat 
isfying in that I felt very close to 
everyone -- there was an esprit de 
~which bonded us all together. 
But now this spirit seems to be de 
teriorating. It is antithetical to 
find pseudo sophistication and pre 
tension, to find that even here 
people play games. Of course, 
facades cannot be effective because 
everyone is intelligent and percep
tive enough to see through them. 
But despite this, they prevail. 

Related to this question is the 
condition of loneliness and unhap 
piness that seems to have afflicted 
many. Evidence of this can be ob_ 
tained by any detached and sens1 -
tive observer of a New College 
party, presumably a cheerful oc-

casion. There exists a remarkable 
amount of sadness and pathos. 
Watching people try to lose them
selves and forget their loneliness, 
while you realize that their efforts 
are doomed to frustration, is Intense
ly depressing. It is also strange, 
that here, where the raison d'etre 
is to create closeness, people are 
seen to be very, very isolated from 
one another. Erich Frotttn described 
tlis type of phenomenon in his book, 
The Art of Loving. His thesis is 
that man is inherently lonely and 
tries to escape his departmentali
zation through induced orgiastic 
states, created by alcohol, drugs, 
sex, and in this case, frenzied, 
chaotic revelries · the blaring mu-
sic, the vocal miasma, the gyrat 
ing bodies. However, in opposi 
tion to Fromm I do not think that 
loneliness is inherent; I am led to 
speculate that somewhere in the 
New College experience lies the 
source but where? 

I do not think that New College 
is simply an educational experi
ment but should be a social ex per
iment as well. Whether more vir
tuous or less moral than the outside 
world I feel that the New College 
experience is more real. Perhaps 
my perceptions are purely subJeC·· 
tive, perhaps the problems I talk of 
can never be overcome but never
the less I think the issue is worth dis· 
cussion. Write to the Catalyst and 
let me know how you feel. 

The Siesta Key 20 
by SAN LUIS OBISPO 

Twenty New College souls, and 
as many similarly disposed bodies, 
placed conscience before personal 
safety Veterans' Day night and si
lently climbed aboard the bus, 
boundfortheSiesta Key beach, to 
stand solemn in vigil for peace and 
in Hope for a better day. (Except 
for Beth Crosby, who went because 
she digs the ocean at night. ) 

They stood lonely and silent on 
the beach, while all around the 
cops harassed them with wind and 
high-tides. 

"butsi e t e ittle circle, lighted 
by human warmth, the night was 
black. The pigs were out there. 
No one knew when they would close 
in. 

Faces set against the wind, the 
vigilers, reminiscent of another 
small reli~~:ious group who had land
ed on another lonely beach a thou
sand miles north in 1608, held si
lent devotion. 

The harassers would not let up. 
In defiance, a chant arose---

"Ho-Ho-Ho Chi Minh". Twenty 
voices. Acommunity, nobodywas 
giving in. They could take every
body if they wanted. It was beau
tiful. 

But still the shadows, the 200 lo
cal and state squad cars, the guard 
units everybody knew were there, 
prowled in the darkness. 

At 9o•clock a rumor started that 
they were coming to bust. With 
teargas, mace. Some said clubs. 

Tanks. "Tactical" nuclear wea
pons. 

The vigilers locked arms an d 
sang We Shall Overcome. 

NothinS~: happened. 
Somebody found some seaweed 

and started passing it around. Ev
erybody ate the community food. 
Then out came a tube of tooth
paste and everyone brushed his 
teeth. With the same toothbrush, 
man. 

One cat lit a match and tried to 
burn What He Said was his Draft 
Card. The pigs suppressed dissent 
hy~gthewindb·~~~~~~ 
out. 

Jon Shaugnessy got everybody's 
attention with a bullhom (started 
to hit people with it). Then he 
spoke, saying that the grouphad 
won a victory and the pig~ we~e a
fraid to bust because everybody was 
together and beautiful and it would 
make the pigs look bad in the press. 
He proposed a vote on whether to 
stay Forever or go home. 

A groovy blonde chick said vot
ing was Fascist because it stopped 
people from doing their thing. 

Somebody else said that as long 
as there are still people dying in 
Vietnam and the ghettoes, it would 
be the Crime of Complicity to cop 
out. 

After a long hassle, 15 decided 
to go home on the bus, 5 to stay 
Forever. The segment of bea.::h 
was declared Florida Liberated 7one 
number!. The Siesta Key 20 will 
long be remembered in the struggle 
~0 CO~nt! 

CHARLIE HARRA WASHES HIS 
MONEY CLIP AT 

SURF COl LAUNDRY 

3428 No. Trail 

355-3446 
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955-3446 
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Ellie•s Books & 
Stationery, Inc. 

COMPLETE OFFICE SUPPLIES 

1350 Main St. 955-3515 
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FIe is c h m a n on Decision 
As every Catalyst reader should 

know as he or she reads this, the 
Trustees have made the following 
growth decision: demand shall 'u
crease by a factor of 140 (190 less 
a graduation estimate of 50) while 
supply shall increase by a r~.ctor of 
8. Whatever the former ratio of 
demand to supply (a number as 
commonlyknownas the price of a 
bottle of wine), this implies a 
marginal demand-supply ratio of 
17. 5/ 1. If the Trustees' propul
sive innovation is accepted, it is 
known that the marginal ratio takes 
a value more than twice the cur
rent average ratio. 

It is also known (i.e. generally 
agreed) that, whatever have been 
the "innovative" frauds and fail
ures of this place, those students 
who have been able to hook up a 
faculty member with time with a 
corresponding discovered or der-
ivedself-interest fortutorials have 
been success indicators. It also ap
pears to be agreed that the con
straint currently facing this activity 
is not an empty barrel of interested 
students but the capacities of fac
ulty members. Never mind that 
the full extent of this constraint is 
probably not fully appreciated (i.e. 
that it is commonly not realized 
that one of the reasons why the 
demand for this type of activity is 
as low as it is probably may be ex
plained by the lack of time and 
energy that may be applied by fac
ulty members in its development), 
the impact of this high marginal 
ratio may be expected to have a 
disastrous effect on the one success 
indicator we've got. 

Imagine the following: Next 
year the fllculty decides to allocate 
its time and energy such that it is
olates the marginal ratio's effect 
from the second and third year stu
dents. That is, it operates with 
the "upper classes" as if the 8. 6/1 
ratio were preserved while thrusting 
the burden of the 17. 5/l on the first 
year class (engages in price discrim
ination). If we make the unreal 
istic assumption that there are not 
diseconomies of scale associated 
with l a rger classes (purely in term s 

by WILLIAM FLEISCHMAN 

faculty time .••. ignoring the qual
ity effects of larger classes), the 
minimum effect on tutorials for 
this class will be to cut faculty 
time per student by at least SO%. 
If this rate of growth is sustained for 
two years (by definition, the mar
ginal ratio remains constant) and 
the faculty engages in price dis
crimination in favor of the third 
year class, then, of course, the SO% 
cut in tutorial time per student 
will apply to two classes. It may 
ormaynotbethecasethat the fac
ultywill ~boose to engage in price 
discrimination, but only by think
ing in these terms is one able to 
grab ahold of some quantified 
measure of the impact of the Trus
tees' decision. 

But this is still only the mini
mum effect. It has been my im
mediate experience that the max
imum load that a faculty member 
can assume consistent with intel
lectual growth lies somewhere be
low two courses plus one tutorial 
per term. Let us take this estimate 
as a benchmark. In the socia 1 
science division the core program 
will take up two terms. A mini
mum degree ofpaticipationin this 
mum degree of participation in this 
program on my part implies a course 
load per year of two. If we were 
to offer a minimum course program 
in economics in social sciences 
(which we are attempting to do), 
this \\Oti.ld inyly tl:at the econonists' 
collective sbould continue to offer 
approximately five courses per year 
in rather "pure" economics. If I 
assume half of this load, this brings 
me toS andS different preparations 
per year. If I worked 24 hours a 
day (clearly possible only in the 
short-run) and refused tutorials I 
might be able to handle that pas
sably. 

Of course, we shouldn't forget 
the time involved with finding ways 
of offering upper level, non-spe
cialist courses of great interest . Fur
ther, since the argument already 
seems to be turning on a definition 
ofhuman capacities which is ana
logous to a definition of number 
greater than fnfinity, it is patently 

absurd to think that I shall have time 
for specific interdisciplinary cour
ses. 

The growth decision of the Trus
tees clearly stands in contradiction 
of the goals of this institution. I 
have been attimpting to respond to 
of the goals of this institution. I 
have been attempting to r>espond to 
student generated study proJects 
and at the same time attempting 
to assume a normal, formal course 
load. I am turning away people 
who have prOJects and people who 
would like to talk about generating 
proJects. As a first year faculty 
memberandas ' uLi T have 1.:- fir. l 
year advisees. Still, the loaa ! 
have assumed h::ts proved to be be
yon~ my capacities. 

IGroup Meetsl 
by JON SHAUGNESSY . _ 

There will be a meetmg tontght 
(Nov. 14) at 7:30 in H-4 of ~11 
persons, students and faculty, m
terested in forming a group study 
of radical analysis. The.form the 
study will take will pretty much 

The methods of study to be used 
may include the following, al
though this is still open for sug
gestions: A "work-in" modeled 
after the things done in Chicago 
and Detroit this summer which 
would place small groups of stu
dents in jobs in different work 
situations. This woulci be done 
during either December or Sum-

mer ISP. Seminar-rap sessions for 
discussing readings and other ma
terials. 

Subjects to be covered, again 
open to suggestions: radical ana
lysis of capitalism and imperial
ism, socialism, anarchism, syn
dicalism, other alternative forms, 
current "radical" political and 
cultural movements~, revolution
ary •s. non-revolutionary means, 
and class analysis of the u.S. 

People involved in pulling this 
together at the present time are: 
Jon Shaughnessy, Bill Fleischman, 
Jim Feeney, and Jeff Wright. 
*including such left groups and 
their publications as Progressive 

Black
1

Panthers, etc. 

-
~---~~~~~---~~~~~~~ r------ • 

I One college does more I 
I than broaden horizons. It I 
t sails to them, and beyond. t t t 
t Now there's a way for you to know t 
a the world around you first-hand. I 
' A way to see the things you've 
a read about, and study as you go. f 
' The way is a college that uses the 
a Parthenon as a classroom for I 
I a lecture on Greece, t t and illustrates Hong 

Kong's floating a t societies with an ' 
a hour's ride on a I 
' harbor sampan. t Every year Chapman College's ••••••.. : •..• •. .•••••••.••..•••.•••.•.•••• I 

World Campus Afloat takes two ' ~~ WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT • A t groups of 500 students out of their Director of Admissions I 

' 

classrooms and opens up the Chapman College, orange, Calif. 92666 • t 
world for them. And you can be a 

a one of the 500. Your new campus Please send your catalog detailing curricula, 
1 I is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with courses offered, faculty data, admission require- t 1 modern educational facilities and ments and any other facts I need to know. 

a fine faculty. You'll have a com- SCHOOL INFORMATION • t 
't ~~~~ee~~d~ ~~f~~~~~~~~fe~ou go. ~~~$ , 

Mrs. ' semester While at sea. last Name Foret Initial t 
t Chapman College is now accept-

Name ol school 

t 
ing enrollments for Spring '69 • a 
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69 Cempus Addren Street ' 
circles the world, from Los Angeles coty state zip • a I through the Orient, India, South ' 

t 
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves campus Phone< t Ar .. cOde 
New York for Europe, the Mediter-t ranean, Africa, South America, Year In sohool Approx. GPA on 4.0 scale • t 
ending in Los Angeles. HOME INFORMATION • ' I The world is there. Here's a 
good way for you to find out what's t t happening. Send for our catalog Rome Address Street • ' t with the coupon at right. ci!Y state Zlp 

t 
Safety Information: The Home Poone < • t 
s.s . Ryndam, registered in the Area COde 
Netherlands, meets International Until Info thould be sent to campus 0 home 0 • ' 

A approx. date ' 
' Safety Standards for new ships I am interested in 0 Spring Fall 0 19- • ' 

t developed in 1948 and meetS 1966 0 1 would like to talk to a representative of WORLD 
fire safety requ irements. • CAMPUs AFLOAT. : I ' ................. ·····~-~~-~-~~ 

~~---.-..~~~~~...-..~~~..-.~~~ 
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Machines Are Dead Ani111als Part 
by MAXWELL REIF 

Last week we left our heroes, 
Y outhle adersofthetwennyfirstcent
ury, waiting on the beach, about 
to march into the Gulf of Mexico 
because America is dead. In the 
ensuing period of time, I have an
ticipated angry accusations of ni
hUism and hence have combed my 
brain for a way to get said Hero 
out of his jam and optimistically 
through another episode. 

The accusations never came. In
stead, nearly everyone I talked to 
joined me in dancing around the 
funeral pyre! I was amazed; the 
scene was remiaiscent of the Jules 
Feiffer cartoon in which a Black 
Power fellow addresses a bunch of 
liberals, telling them they all de
serve to die for their sins, etc. , 
and then they clap and he passes a 
basket around and collects lou of 
money. 

There are many things to do on 
a beach. You can march into the 
water and drown:-Or you can just 
go swimming. Or bulld sand cas
tles. H you are really ambitious, 
you can bulld a glass factory and 
make a fortune. What our Heroes 
wUl do depends on whether they 
are alone or whether there are oth
er groups on other beaches, and on 
whether if they stick around they 
will ultimately become like the 
corpse they are parasites on or will 
subsume it with new living matter. 

BARRY 
(Contin ued from p. 1, col. 5) 
coul ::l then c on, •Jlt the i.:! 'ldc ; ..,r 
t he comm utA iLy as to the oppo ·:.an 
ities available for solutions of local 
problems with the assistance of 
outs ide funds. 

Some various areas for fruitful 
interdisciplinary work would be : 
the problem of the aged, urban 
problems, long range planning for 
development and change, race and 
discrimination, etc. The relevant 
source material, tesearch techni 
ques, and problems would be dis
cussed in interdisciplinary seminars 
at the proJect centet, Such an op
portunity would be unique for an 
undergraduate liberal arts college 
and even for a graduate program 
prior to the dissertation stage. 

In addition to creating the com-
munity of learning so noticeably 
absent from our college , such a 
proJect would have the fringe ben
efit of destroying the town-gown 
barrier and isolation which exists. 
Such an unhealthy climate has had 
implications for our donations from 
the local cornnunity over the years. 
The provision of a meaningful ser
vice to the community would cast 
the college in the role of a valuable 
asset in the eyes of Sarasotans. Cer
tainly, the educational experience 
gained in t he process would be in
valuable . 

Exciting? Yes, ~· feasible 
under the current expansion plans 
of the administration? No! This 
realization is especially painful 
since we could accomplish it if only 
we had . taffinll( in the S!lcial Sci
cnccswhich wo uld be considered a 
minimum by any other liberal arts 
college in the country. As am attcr 
of fact, the accred itation team 
co mmented that there should be a 
m inimum of 3 faculty members per 
disc ipline {or 15 in tot al) in a liberal 
arts college in the Social Sciences. 
We have , at present, 1 6 faculty 
members per discipline With 14 
rather than 11 members we could 
indeed operate Proj ect REAL while 
at the same time continuing dis-

Dispossessed white adult male 
cat of Persia n a ncestry in dire need 
of good home. Loving care beca use 
of deafn ess essential. Matter of life 
and death due to irate neighbors. 
Clll R-esident' s Secretary 336, 337. 

Need free transportation? Deliver 
mycarto Washington D. C, before 
the end of the month. Call Mr. 
Lambert--958-1150 

Let us see what we can see. 
Remhmber the song last spring 

that went: 
"I think it's so groovy now, 
that people are finally gettin' 
together" 

It was a lousy song. But man, what 
a beautiful thought. Gives ri::e to 
visions of what's happening. Thou
sands aero" the country smoking 
dope with friends in middle class 
homes on summer Saturday nights 
when parents are out. Another song 

"All across the nation, 
there's a whole generation 
of people in motion. " 

WOW! A WHOU: GENERATION ! 
The war having to stop 'cause no 
one will go. Millions showering 
one another with flowers on their 
way to ina~ate Louis (I've got 
nothing to hide) Abolafia in the 
White House: national politics a 
national joke. 

Those with uncensored visions. 
I am by nature an apocalyptic and 
imaginative thinker, unbounded by 
such fetters as logic. It is sad, 
therefore, to have to tum off the 
TV set in my mind and look at the 
reality of a Sunday afternoon in the 
park in a northern city, for ex
ample; and find my Beautiful Peo
ple scattered very thinly through a 
crowd composed mostly of giggling 
high school girls, 9 year-old acid 
freaks, alcoholics, and other such 
types. 

Hthere is one greatest danger to 

( cont . ) 
cipline oriented courses . Such an 
accomplishment would be a note
worthy experiment in liberal arts 
educ:tion . It would quite possibly 
be ernul <ted by others, thereby ad
ding to our reputation . Only an ex
perimental liberal arts college with 
Trustees and administration dedi-j 
cated to trying new and promising 
educ:tional techniques would res
pond to such an opportWI ity. If 
only our leaders would indicate 

When the reaiz:tion of our lack 
of innovation is coupled with the 
severe disadvantages in library fac
ilities and academic overload, the 
natural question is why does anyone 
with mobility stay here now that 
the course of the college has been 
imposed upon us? The dream i~ 
worth one last attempt for success 
before we divert our quest ior an 
innovational environment 
elsewhere . The course of our school 
can only be changed if we, the stu
dents and faculty, protest most vig
orously this mtst recent retrogres
sion . Academic community , unite 
in protest! Since we are not chained 
tothiscollege, ifwe fail , we have 
nothing to lose . 

GREOeadl ne 

November 1 9 

The next Graduate Record f '· 
amination (GRJ:.) to oe g1vcn at 
New College is scheduled for Sat 
urday, December 14. The Col 
lege Examiner's Office announ ced 
that the deadli ne (or applicat i •ns 
for this test date will be Tuesda~ , 

November 19. All students in 
tending to apply to graduate school 
for the upcoming school year arc 
advised to take the test now. 

SARASOTA 

Flower Shop 
..... If • .. !Nt- -··----
t21t ht s""' 955-4217 

BY .. IEANN~TTE JOHNSON 

WIGS WIGLETS-CURLS 
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AND SERVICES 

S 5. BLVO. Of' PRESIDENTS 

ST. ARMANOS CIRCLE 

SARASOTA, f'LORIOA 

our doing anything historically im
portant, it is thinking that impor
tant things do themselves. That TV 
set in my head could prove lethal; 
I suppose that it got there by fllter
ing images from the TV screen in 
my livingroom. Marcuse writes 
that the American system may be 
~pbist~cate~ en?~ to absorb~
~ mto it; if it can f--- our 
miiias with documentaries about 
theN ew Left or Hippies, sitars and 
guys saying "do your thing" on shoe 
commercials, Tum On With Cam
els ads. Newsweek and Time stori~s 
(Murderers and Child rapiSts are just 
doingtheirthing," said one News
week Flower Chlld); if an}ftllb;; 
serious willnecessarlly get exploit
ed before it gets mature, and so 
naver mature at all, then we had 
best leave our Heroes where they 
are. 

Especially since THEY seem a
bouttotake away our War, thE.: one 
issue which has injected political 
awareness inot young white A mer-

Beyond 
by JON MOODY 

come explode with me 
fuse your energy to me 

let us fling ourselves 
against the stars 

and knock them up 

The problem was not the truth 
ofthe futility of protest; indeed the 
question did not even revolve ar
ound truth. "Truths, " Nietzsche 
had said, "are illusions about which 
one had forgotten what they are. " 
So when the question of futility 
arose the truth of the proposition 
was unquestioned. 

It was all too evident with the 
Nixon-Agnew in the White House 
that all the blood on draft files, 
and blood in the hog-butcher, and 
even a burnt piece of paper in St. 
Petersburg were all pretty wasted. 
I thought about this from the cell 
of my own lethargy and wondered 
whether, if I was committed to 
change( as I still was), and if I still 
believed in society (which I did), 
why I still belie~d. V\hy, I thought, 
don't I just say fuck-it and drop up 
to Canada for a long rest. 

If I was to stay on I had to find 
some thing beyond the futility; 
what this translated to was an entity 
beyond truth which would grant me 
a raison d'etre for continuance. 

I crawled into my mind to search 
for an answer .. .. 

Why society? Why change? 
Why live? 

The answer, tentativ~ at the 
time, was that I was alive. 

And ·hat my psyche contained, 
quite apart from any mundane pol-

icans. Political tension in th 
cot.mtry will probably lessen now 
(election day demonstrations drew 
small crowds everywhere); national 
politics will probably become more 
st;ble; there may be crackdowns 
on "subversive" organizations like 
SDS . The question is whether the 
tremendous number of alienated 
yO\.mg Americans will return to the 
fold or continue to search for ways 
to make abctterworld on a cultur
al, supra-political level. It is this 
cultural experimentation we must 
pursue, and when we clear our 
heads of notions that listening to 
Sergeant Pepper's and having be
ins are important, then we can fil1d 
a number of models around the 
cotmtry that really are. 

Note: At this point I had meant 
to insert a list of experimental in
stitUlions that might become cul
turally important in the future; i c. 
Washington Free Community, Esa
len Institute, The L. A. Free Press 
(eire 100, 000 & making money) 
Canada Co-ops . 

Futi I ity 
itical "truths, " certain dynamics, 
and that these dynamics demand 
the recognition of my consciousness. 
When I'd become cognizant of this 
I was caught in the revolution, The 
revolution was the entity beyond 
futility. Why? It was simply that 
if one was to remain physically vi 
tal one had to be involved in a state 
of change, growth: this became 
synonymous with the revolution. 

THE HUNGER REBEL 
I was re-reading some Kafka short 

ly thereafter and while slicing 
through"A Hunger Artist" my 
thoughts were unified .... 

The Hunger Artist fasted because 
he could not find the food he liked 
... one rebelled because one could. 
not accept truths. One's rebellion 
then was not a t•niversal it was a 
private matter, one rebelled out of 
personal lack. His aims were un 
known and unnecessary all that 
mattered was to keep moving . ... 
as Dylan had said so well in one of 
his latest hymns: 

"Wheels on fit~ 
rolling down the road 

JUSt notify my next of kin 
this wheel shall explode" 

t 
t 

t 
t 
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But every time I mentioned 

son~thi~, someone "M>uld say some
thing bad about it. Let us just as
sun • then, that there are some peo
ple doing sotre cultural experimen
tat ion that may be worth investi
gating in future Catalysts Sorry. 

So we have a few t iny beach
heads scattered around . But that 
ain't really what I came here to 
talk about . I came to talk about 
educ :tion, specific ally co lll'~es , 
more specifically, this one. from 
what I know, New College did not 
begin as an a;sumption-qucstioning 
institution, and is not one no w 
That is not really a criticism; as 
long as those of us who do question 
assumptionsremainsilentordo not 
find one another in order to formu
late an alternate program, there is 
no consciousness of a problem, 
hence no problem . 
• It is when the assumptions of lib

eral education are pushed to the 
limit and most of the learning ex
periences of many students still oc
cur outside the educational struc
ture, as I believe Mr. Feeney's 
study of ISPs at ew College im
plies, that the assumptions them
selves need to be examined. 

Big American universities, if we 
take them at their word, attempt 
to turn out people who will fit into 
a pre-eKistent social structure . lib
eral arts colleges try to develop, I 
think, "first-class intellects" (and 
some second-class ones) to perpe
tuate an academic intcllegentsia . 
I imagine that New College, the 
institution, belongs to the second 
category. I think that New Col
lege, a lot of the students, be
longsto neither. Where do we be
long? We don't know, and that is 
why we are On the Beach &.it there 
arc a lot of us, and it's important 
that in the future we address our
selves to this problem that we share 
and its ramifications . 

CONsUMER~ 
REPORTS i 
have anything to 
say to the student? 

You bet it does! 
See the current issue 
for detailed reports on 
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